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THE TALK"' OF A" COUNTY. EXPORTING DEER SKINS. DEATH IS THE WINDand from the foot of Kootenay Lake 
in the east to nearly Rook Creek, lain 
district, in the west. As these valu
able privileges are being handed ovcy 
for virtually nothing, it will interest the 
taxpayers of the country to know the 
real promoters of the “omnibus'’ bill 
known as No. 10. Who are the three 
favored individuals to whom West Koo
tenay is to be handed over as a vassal- 
age Ï Not one of them is a British 
Columbian. The name of one, Charles 
R. Hosmer, has a strong G. P. R. flavor, 
ahd Oliver Durant and Patrick A. Lar-
gey are probably American citizens. From the Chatham, Ont., Banner. 
Ordinarily individuals and companies . •
are quite content to apply for a charter A former member of the Evening Ban- 

i to supply light ahd power to one city ner staff while enjoying his holidays in 
or town, but the omnivorous promoters Middlesex county, spent some time in 
of bill No. 10 will go down into history the picturesque village of Delaware, and" 
as the star record makers among con- found the residents disposed to discuss 
cession hunters. The most amazing considerably the almost miraculous cure 
fact of all is that bill No. 10 was able of Mr. John Maiers, who conducts a 
to run the gauntlet of a third reading market garden about half a mile north 
in the legislature without even a pass- of the village. Knowing the old gentle- 
ing comment. Are the Kootenay repre- mao quite well and knowing how he had 
sentatives, Messrs. Kellie and Hume, suffered, the newspaper man wheeled up 
sleeping, or are their constituents m 
West Kootenay mindful of the heritage 
of the people that is being thrown 
away? Bill No. 10 is not the only 
private application for stupendous rights 
and • powers. “There are others.” Let 
us, however, cursorily glance at some 
of the clauses of the blanket charter 
known as Bill No. 10.

THEY WANT 
THE EARTH

AWHMir.
A rConsignment Seized and An Information 

Laid Against M. Strouss.

Superintendent Hussey this morning 
laid an information charging M. Strouse, 
commission merchant, with exporting 
deer skins contrary to the game act. For 
some time, in fact ever since the pro
vision was Inserted in the act prohibit
ing the exportation of deer skins, it has 
■been known that they were setot out of 
the country, but just how. the police 
could not ascertain. Bale upon bale of 
skins have been received in the city, 
but they are not here now.

Yesterday the police received informa
tion thait a number of deer skins were 
to be shipped to San Francisco on the 

" Walla Walla- When that vessel arriv
ed from the Sound and commenced tak
ing. on cargo, Sergeant Langley and Con
stable Atkins went to the outer wharf 
and overhauled a number of bales, 
which on the entry signed by M. 
S trouas* were declared to contain wool, 
sheep pelts, salt, hides, etc. An exam
ination proved, however, that there were 
a number of deer skins in the consign
ment, and consequently the whole lot 
was seized.

Mr. Strouss was this afternoon for
mally charged in the "provincial police 
court with having in his possession, 
with intent to export or causing to be 
exported. 777 deer skins in their raw 
state. He pleaded guilty to the charge.

at. Hussey pressed for the imposi
tion ft a heavy fine, and also the con
fiscation of thé skins, which is provided 
for under section 24 of the game act.

Magistrate Macrae adjourned the 
case until to-morrow morning for sen
tence. ’
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JOHN HAIBKS. OF OKLAVVABK. uI The Town of Chandler, 0. T., Swept 

by a Death-Dealing 
Cyclone.

Crippled With BtteuuiatUm and Had To 
He Wheeled Auout in u Chair—The 
Doctor» said He Was Incurable, But 
He Found a Medicine That Ha» B«- 
wtored Him to Health.

T

VOL 15,Many Killed and Injured—Buildings 
Flung Right and Left— 

Awful Ruin.

Water Clauses Bill a Blind—Oompan- 
* iea Grabbing Everything 

in Sight.
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West Kootenay Power & Light Co. 

Corralling All Privileges in 
West Kootenay. .

Guthrie. O. T., March 31.—Chaos 
. reigns in Chandler. Last night's ter
rible cyclone turned the peaceful town of 
1,500 inhabitants into a veritable 
morgue. The principal business build
ings are wrecked, a grim reminder of 
the storm’s work.

The death list' is variously estimated 
at from 25 to 50, with the injured num
bering from 75 to twice that number. 
Already 20 dead bodies have been re
covered.

The night was one of indescribable 
terror. With the better part of the in
habitants dead or dying and the remaind
er too badly injured or unable from 
fright or because of darkness to ren
der assistance, little better order than 
bedlam1 prevailed. Rain poured down 
upon the disconsolate inhabitants and 
added to the horror of the situation. 
Many of the injured lay in the wrecks 
of their homes till daylight made it pos
sible for them to help themselves or aid 
from surrounding towns arrived. Many 
wrecks took fire and burned themselves 
cut. Several were still smouldering when 
morning broke over the town. It is be
lieved that many of the missing were 
burned to death.

The cyclone struck Chandler without 
warning at (J o’clock last evenÿig. The 
work of carnage began before the in
habitants realized what was upon them. 
Hardly any means of escape was left. 
Stores were hurled right and left, lifted 
high in the air and tossed in every direc
tion. The court house, in which Chief 
Justice Dale was holding court, was 
taken off its foundation and the building 
nearly crushed. Passing on through the 
residence district the wind dike a demon 
rushed into the open country, where it 
finally suont itself, leaving g trail of 
wreckage and ruin most complete. 
Houses rested on their tops and the 
streets are piled high with the debris. 
An overturned stove started fires, and 
the unhampered fire began its part in 
the work of destruction. Then a deluge 
came, which probably was the saving of 
the town, .or in many spots it quench
ed the fires and stemmed conflagrations 
that Chandler’s citizens could never 
have hoped.to stay.

Thirty Thousand Refugees i 
Appeal to Each of the 

Great Powers.
Asa !S

formul JThis Octopus Also Clutches Water 
Rights in Boundary Creek and 

Kettle River.

to his residence to make enquiries into 
the matter. He found that Maiers was 
visiting friends in Cleveland, but Mrs. 
Maiers was at home and cheerfully told 
the story qf her husband’s recovery. 
She said: “You know how Mr. Maiers 
used to suffer from rheumatism when you 
were here a few years ago. Well, he got 
worse, and became so helpless that we 
bad to feed him and wheel Mm around 
in an invalid’s chair. He could not 
more his hands, and his cries at times 
were heart-rending so excruciating were 
the pains he suffered. For three years 
he was in terrible Agony, and. often long
ed for deatii'. The doctors declared that 
his case was incurable. Many so-called 
rheumatic remedies were tried, but they 
gave no relief. One day a neighbor re
commended Dr. Williams’ Pmh Pills, 
but it was with reluctance that Mr. 
Maiers could be induced to try them. He 
had taken six boxes before he found any 
relief, but it was noticeable that he no 
longer had any hesitation1 ini continuing 
the qse of the pills. From that out he 
steadily progressed toward recovery. 
The pains disappeared and the stiffness 
left Ms joints, and by the time he bad 
used thirty boxes he was a cured man, 
and, mind you, the doctors said he could 
not be cured. The fact that he is now 
well is due to the wonderful curative 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
amj we both have reason to bless the 
day he began their use.”

At a later date the writer saw Mr. 
Maiers, now strong and hearty, and he 
fully corroborated the statements made 
by bis wife. The villagers who are ac
quainted with Mr. Maiers say his re
covery is little short of a miracle.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are a tonic 
medicine, enficMng the blood and 
strengthening the nerves, thus reaching 
the root of the. disease and driving it 
from the system. They are beyond 
doubt the greatest medicine of the 19th 
century, and. have cured in hundreds of 
cases after all other medicines had, fail
ed. The great popularity of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has caused unscrupul
ous dealers to imitate them extensively, 
and intending buyers are urged to see 
that every box is enclosed in . a wrap
per bearing the full registered trade 
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” Pills colored pink, but sold in 
loose form by the dozen, hundred or 
..ounce or taken from glass jars are 
fraudulent imitations and should always 
be refused no" matter how plausible may 
die the story of the interested dealer of
fering them.

M

Curzon’s Statement in tli 
Causes a Tremendi 

Uproar.

SEIZED HER CHILD

Sarah Ryan Swears Out a Wan 
the Arrest of Capt. Pampi.Wants a Blanket Charter to Build 

Railways, Tramways, Telephones 
and Telegraphs.

■'J

The powers asked for as specified in 
the preamble are fourfold. Firstly, 
they desire to supply power, light, and 
heat by compressed air and electricity 
to the inhabitants, cities, towns, mines, 
etc., within a radius of SO mites 6f 
Rosaland. Secondly, to construct and 
maintain buildings, erections or other 
works, and to enter .upon and expropri
ate lands for a site for power houses 
and other works, etc. Thirdly, to con
struct, maintain and operate single and 
double lines of tramways and street 
railways • in the cities and towns and 
throughout the said district of West 
Kootenay. Fourthly, to erect poles, 
stretch wires, and maintain and operate 
telephone systems in the cities and 
towns and throughout the said district 
of West Kootenay.

The people of British Columbia should 
but tMs very be grateful that a fifth power was not 

inserted allowing these bold promoters 
proprietary rights over the air “ad coe- 
lum,” so that they might levy a tax on 
Norwegian balloonist explorers should 
unpropitious atmospherical currents 

The Times has al- drive them into the regions of West 
Kootenay. t

Clause 6 allows two of these conces
sion hunters to form a. quorum, and any 
one of the provisional directors has un
limited powers of" disposition.

Clause 9 confers, inter alia, the mere 
bagatelle to erect and place an electric 

of the flagrant abuses and evils threat- line, cable, main, wire, pipe, or other 
ening to stifle and smother the strug- compressed air and electric apparatus 
glin'g industries springing up in the above or below ground along, over, • or 
southeastern part of the province. Im- j across any street, bridge, or highway, 
mense coal areas have been handed j etc., and to erect poles and place pipes 

to the British ColfimMa Southern; | in such manner as the company shall 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard has been ! think fit. This clause does not J con- 
given a belt of land extending from the I tain one restrictive word, 
boundary to Nelson; the Columbia & ! Clause 12 gives these monopolistic 
Western will be presented with the ter- j promoters most extraordinary exemp- 
ritory of a municipality, and many j tiens from distress for rent 
other short routes are being bon used “in ! tion under any process of law, where 
a way exceeding all precedents of le- | any of their property happens to be in 
gislative recklessness. And now an j the premises of others. Why should 
insidious attempt is being made to i they be favored by being legislated out 
smuggle private bills' through the legis- i of the operation of the law as applicable 
lature, that," if successful, will hand | to otIters? What valuable considera- 
over, without any guarantee of compen- j tion are these promoters putting up for 

" eating advantage, a large proportion of! such exemption®? 
our rapidly diminishing assets. | Clause 16 very generously allows the

When consideration of all the water ; company to construct, maintain, corn- 
power private bills, was deferred until i plete and operate street railways and 
the Attorney^pcnera 1 might bring down j tramways, with all necessary switches, 
Ms bfelated measure, it was reasonably ’ side tracks, and heaven knows what 
inferred that all applications to corral I else, through all the bounds and limits 
the water powers of the province would of the specified part of West Kootenay, 
be treated with? equitable circumspec- TMs clause does not specifically 
tion as to vested rights and the convenl- tion whether a tramcar can be project- 
ence and interests of the people ed to the moon, and it would be a fine 
at large. The country was congratu- j point for some jurist to settle definiite- 
lating itself on the vigilance of the le- j ly, else they will artfully attempt to 
gislature in safeguarding our lands construct an aerial tramway to the 
from monopolistic encroachment. But coast cities to the prejudice of terres- 
there is a rude awakening from tins i trial roads. /
happy dream. Iniquities as culpable as i Clause 18 merely obliges the company 
the British Columbia Southern are be- j to advertise in the Gazette and in some 
ing lobbied through the house, and will ! one paper In West Kootenay the points 
be given legislative sanction if an mime- between which it is proposed to build 
diate halt is not called. The Attorney- such railways and the general route of 
General’s water clauses bill has gone the same. Why should they not be 
through committee,, but if the inordin- compelled to advertise in a paper pub- 
ate demands of the many private bilis lished in the place directly ' affected by 
are conceded there will be no necessity their line?
for the general act. The elaborate ma- Clause 19 gives power to the Lieuten- 
chinery of the waiter clauses act, by ant-Governor-in-Council to determine 
which, according to the Attorney-Gen- and sanction the construction of tram
erai, the province will profit in revenue ways through private property and rail- 
for any concessions or privileges given way lands.
to corporations or individuals, will be Clause 22 confers power to construct 
rendered abortive, as people who have ! lines of téléphonés anywhere through- 
private bills before the legislature are ! out the district of West Kootenay, 
attempting to gobble up all the water Clause 29 makes it “lawful for the 
within the bounds of West Kootenay. I company, as tits/ shall see fit, to enter 
If these Private bills are allowed, what • into and qpon any land of

A warrant has been issued f a 
arrest of Captain Thomas Pam 
David street, who is charged \ , 4
priving Sarah Ryan of her nine 
old son. The case « a pecnl x 
According to the story told by tl 
an, Captain Pamphlet allowed 
nse of a room in Ms house for 
and son.

a & r
of Fifty Thons 

Roubles.
SuAlso Expropriate Lands, Build Water 

Works and Street Railways fbr < 
Numerous Cities.

•1
Athens, April 1--“I asked 

Special CorrespondentShe remained there fu 
time, but trouble arose between 
Pamphlet, and she decided to fi 
lodgings. Then, the captain 
claim for $ti rent. The Ryan 
-was unable to pay the rent, so i 
let, according to. the information! 
the woman, seized the child and 
ing it for rent. Under the stati 
is an indictable offence.

say» . , „perry, -“the opinion of seven t 
deputies on the present situs 
they consider it very serious. 
me if satisfaction is not give 
the Greek nation is determined 
whatever may be the result.

“I have just seen a petition t 
been sent in the name of 30,(X 
refugees in Greece to each o 
great powers. After protesting 

|]y against the oppression of 
[fighting for their liberty, it s 
[reference to the powers’ a tit 
[starve ont the insurgents:
| “ ‘After suffering so much 
[oppressors during the long peri, 
vitude, we did no* expect tint 
horrible and Ignominious fate 
inflicted upon os by the admirs 
great Christian. powers at the 
when we w-ire commencing t< 
the air of liberty.

“ ‘In the name of fhe All ] 
by whose grace you reign, in ■ 
of philanthropy and human dij 
implore you to revoke a decisioi 
and to order your admirals 
give aid and protection to the fi 
oppressed, who seek only to deli' 
selves forever from the yoke 
less tyrants by spiting themsei 
Greece.* -

“Two cavalry officers and on 
deputy, who had just arrivi 
Crete, report that the Greek ti 
insurgents are in high spirit*,1 
standing the fact that the in 
families azf beginning to feel 
of bread, oWftg to the blockai 
Yassoa esntinpes to .eri.feiisLçé 
law. apDointing public notai 
founding courts of justice. ] 
Korakas has divided the eas 
trict mtfi five provinces and i 
local chiefs as prefects to ae 

j name of King George.”
I A SIGNIFICANT FKATt 
| New York, April 2.—A specie 
World from London says: 

j The most significant feature 
Cretan sil nation, at least so far 
Britain is concerned, is the coni 
[cense the London Times gives I 
ial correspondents, both at At] 
on the frontier, to denounce tl 
of the concert of Europe. Go 
organ though the Times is, it] 
most conspicuous place to sud 
dons from its Athens correspa 
these: “The concert of Enron 
idly falling irito contempt. Pill 
property of Christians in Crej 
ently goes on unchecked, and | 
Bashi Bazouks continue to 
tory
tions among the insurgents an 
ing and the powers are now rej 
thein as allies of the Turks, 
eight weeks ago a force of mar 
the fleet might have traversed 1 
without molestation, but is ii 
case now. Letters from Crete i 
the insurgents have come to r 
European troops with the san 
as the Turks, and it is certai: 
long as the Turkish army ren 
feeling will increase.”

The correspondent practical! 
that the only reasonable soiuth 
question is, after all. a ma 
Greece to restore order.

The haphazard policy pursued by the 
government has resulted in a needless 
prolongation of the session. If, instead 
of slipshod methods, a definite pro
gramme Lad been presented, the busi
ness of the country could have been dis
posed of in short order. TMs shiftless
ness and dallying, however, is not an 
unm.xed eviL The legislature has 
been drifting along in an aimless, hap
py-go-lucky manner, 
drifting is better than being dashed on 
dangerous lurking reefs, for 'there is 
yet time to prevent the interests of this 
country being wrecked on the Mdden 
rocks of legislative passivity and mon
opolistic greed, 
ready sounded notes of warning respect
ing the brazen effrontery «of the water 
power companies now applying to our 
legislature, for. exclusive concessions 
and privileges extending over hundreds 
of miles of our richest territory; but 
the people must be aroused into a sense

'Hi

FOR YOU ! FOR ALL !
t
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The Great Life-Giver.

&
1 ■:ti<

Paine’s Celery Compound Removes 
Every Load and Burden.

& That tired, languid feeling and du 
ache is very disagreeable. Take 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before

«

ur'ug,and you will And relief. They 
do good to

It Is Forçmost as a Spring 
Medicine.

ONLY A CRUST LEFT

The Grew of the Silver Sea Save a 
Starvation.

It -M akes Wondrous Cures.
New York, March, 31.—Capt. 

der, of the "Norwegian steamer E $, 
which has arrived at quarantine, 
that on March 23, in latitude 
longitude 53.19, he spoke the 1 
foundland

â The promise of a new and happier 
Lstenee is personal and general. It is 
for you! It is for all!

Men and women, young and old, enter 
into the sprmg seaison with a variety of 
diseases that arise from a faulty or im
paired nervous system. Thepe ailments 
cause more sufferings and earlier deaths 
than all others, and that is why so much 
attention and prominence has been given 
to Paine’s Celery Compound. **

Of all medicines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound stands first as a rapid and sure 
cure for all nerve diseases such as ner
vous debility, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Sleeplessness, nervousness and 
dyspepsia originate from an imperfect 
condition of the nervous system, and a 
perfect and permanent cure can only 
be looked for from Paine’s Celery Com
pound. t

In the spring season, when the blood 
is impure, thin and impoverished, 
Paine’s Celery Compound will quickly 
convince the sufferer that he or she has 
truly laid hold of a spring medicine 
that leads to health and a new life. 
Thousands in the past have thrown 
aside their ills and troubles; you may 
do thé same if you get the medicine that 
cures. Paine’s Celery Compound, and it 
alone, can meet your expectations. Take 
no other medicine from your dealer, no 
matter how strongly he may recommend

ex-

barkpntine Silver Sea 
five days, from Cadiz for St.
Nfld., short of provisions. The Œ 
er’s lifeboats were lowered anc 
alongside. The crew bad been 
short rations, and there was 1 
nothing but a crust of Bread lei 
captain of the barkentine cried fo 
thankfulness when tfie provisions 
He said he had strong adverse 
during the whole passage, and h 
spoken a vessel since 
gan to run out.

1
over

'IM
Hior execu-

V

|H provisi

; Experience proves the merit of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of blood 
diseases, tones the stomach, builds up 
the nerves.

*

Dr. BOBERTIiINFORMATION WANTED.
MENACE TQ PAPER MONEYS

Counterfeiters Imperil the Safety of the 
World’s Currency.

CMcago, March 30.—That ingenious 
Frenchman who invented the process of 
photographing in colors, which has been 
attracting the attention of scientists of 
late, has given the treasury department 
of the United States and the treasury 
departments of all other countries em
ploying o.iper currency as part of their 
circulating medium à feelisg of inse
curity. It is recognized by the watch
dogs of the treasuries of the World that 
if this invention gets: into the hands of 
counterfeiters the financial system of 
every nation employing notes is threat
ened.

A. L. Drummond, for years chief of 
the United States treasury secret ser
vice, said: *

“If this invention con photograph the 
red seals, the check numbers in blue and 
the other colors employed in engraving 
b^tnk notes, it would be, in the hands of 
unscrupulous persons, the most danger
ous weapon that ever menaced the 
safety of the world’s currency. The 
color photography opens immense pos
sibilities in the hands of clever men. 
With government papers of similar qual
ity there is nothing to prevent a skillful 
operator from producing absolute dupli
cates in such numbers as he might de
sire of any bank note extant in the cir
culation of the world. I understand 
our treasury department is investigating 
the possibilities of the new process.”

the ojd reliable and celebrated D< 
Specialist is still treating with the gre 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, hr 
down ; men who suffer from the e: 
of disease, over work, worry, from 
follies of youth or the excesses of i 
hood ; men who have failed to hi 
cure, do not despair, do'not give 
consult

H. Shorey Co., Montreal, Are Taking 
Prompt Measures to Enable the 
Readers of This Paper to Get 

What They Ask for.

4:men-
»
i
ï

We will send free of charge to any lady 
or gentleman, one of the following useful 
and valuable articles:

A desk table in leatherette, with 
lead pencil, calendar and ad
justable writing block, elegant
ly stamped In gold.

A leather pocket match case,/ 
with brass striker,

A *100 page alligator leather 
memorandum book, gilt edged 
and ruled.

A leather and celluloid cigar 
case, with calendar; very com
pact.

An elegant canvas covered poc
ket wallet, bound In-red leath
er, with memorandum book.

As a compensation we only ask, If you 
are a resident of a town or village contain
ing the number of inhabitants named be
low, to send tlje names off merchants who 
deal In Clothing or Dry Goods and from 
whom you have enquired for and are unable 
to obtain Storey’s make of Clothing or 
Rigby Waterproof Cloth or Clothing.

ei
!■it.

Dr. EGBERTMINERS’ SURFACE RIGHTS.
I I *nd you can rely upon being spet 

and permanently restored to Per 
• Manhood. Describe your case fulh 
a book containing valuable advice, i 

I monials and full information how t< 
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely 
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, si 

envelope Free of Charge. Add 
naming this paper:

I
Judge Forih’s Decision in a Case at 

New Denver. ma)
excursions. Exasperati5New Denver, March 25.—This place 

has experienced its first, bit of courting. 
His Honor Judge Form held county 
court in New Denver yesterday. This 
is the first time court has Been held 
here and it is only the second session 
held in the Slocan. The first,case coin
ing up for bearing was that of Palor- 
ica vs. Harris, it being one in which 
the rights of a. mine or claim owner 
were questioned, Paloriea claiming that 
Harris had no legal right to collect rent 
from Mm while he was a tenant on 
mineral property held by the latter. The 
judgment of the court was for the de
fendant In the course of the cast 
Judge Form expressed some remarks 
about surface rights. He said there 
might be a question between a mine 
owner and the crown as to the purposes 
for which the surface rights could be 
used, but a mine or claim owner had 
a right to eject anyone hie saw fit from 
his mineral location, and could prohibit, 
if necessary, people from setting a foot 
on the property.

♦

t

l
Dr. Bobert «I 262 Woodward Ave , 

DETROIT, Ml.......... any person,
use is mere in passing a general meas- expropriate, hold and enjoy such part 
nre? What remaining water powers or parts thereof and to take all timber 
will there be in West Kootenay, when j «tone, gravel, sand and other material ” 
all are being given away now? The I Will the company under this clause set 
measure of the Attorney-General is I UP a right without the necessity of a 
either an ingenious blind to conceal miner’s license of extracting gold and 
flagrant despoliation of the people’s silver from the heavily mineralized 
rights or the production of a fatuous and sand of Kootenay ? 
dreamer. If the private bills now be- Clause 34 further propitiates 
fore the legislature are permitted to grasping monopolists by lopping off five 
pass, the crowning blunder (to use a years from the statute of limitations 
charitable expression) of our apathetic If some owner happens to be out of the 
law-makers will be enacted. country and only becomes aware of a

Imagine the temerity of three people rjght of action against the company 
coming before the legislature and ask- one year after it arises, he will be 
ing for practically exclusive privileges barred. This is a direct contravention 
to supply power, light, héat, compressed of the law Of the land, 
air and electricity to the inhabitants, Clause 39 prescribe that “the corn- 
cities, towns, mines, smelters, railways, Pany shall begin the construction of its 
and tramways in the district of West Bnes for conveying electricity ' within 
Kootenay within a radius of fifty miles six months from the passage of this 
from the city of Homeland, a distance a.ct-” What lines? There are no men- 
whieb extends from our southern tion of any specified lines in the act. 
boundary to Slocan Lake on the north, -^e company can run anywhere and

everywhere and then with charming in
definiteness the company must build “its 
lines” witMn six months.

Within the area affected by this bill 
are located Rossland, Nelson, Trail, 
Sayward, Salmo, Robson, Cascade City 
Grand Forks, Greenwood Gitv, Ana
conda, Boundary Falls, Midway, and 
many of the best known mining camps 
nearly all of which are in their 
infancy.

To give such powers with incidental 
privileges of monumental extent to this 
octopus company means the creation of
Lf18®1?10 mODOpolL The passage of 
this and some other private bills, men- 
tion of which has already been made, 
will place in private hands practical 
rontrol over a wide extent of territory, 
«ut the legislators seem to think that 
is all right.

From a village or town of BOO to 
1,200 Inhabitants send 2 names. 

From a villa WANTED—I can employ five m 
three ladies to work at and aroun 
a good thing, with good salary t 
ers. T. H. Linseott, Toronto, On

ige or town of 
to 6,000 inhabitants 
names.

1,200
id 3sen

From a villare or town of 6,000 
or over Inhabitants send 4 
names.

WAR INEVITABLE 
London, April 2.—The Chroi 

usshjg the proposed blockade a 
oes so far this morning as to s 
lowers, including England, hi 
ar inevitable, and in this wj 

Uiust take her «chances. She 
y1*e bravely, honorably, a 

Faced the bullying of Europe 
lackguardism of the chancelk* 

P®°Ple of England must, at 
shame’s sake, see that she 1 
capped'by no blockade.”

The Spectator and the Cliroa 
Y ravite Armenian ships, at 
Pare fne admirals, since no bl 
r,Ral unless war has actually 
[rated. Several of the corre 
inbmate that all the admirals, e 

admirals, have .been 
Lv,, tbeir Orders; but since t 

in parliament to the B 
(rim., other day for writii 
Bis-ni.-they ®*’e naturally retie
P-seussnig the situation.

CURZON’S STATEMEI 
Aplil 2.—There v 

J™* Irish benehe 
arliaJ" commons yesterday ,o bamentary secretary. Mr. €
aat a’d^^*Cd»th€,ree‘rt fr 
iazonkD . hJ?lent of Turkis 
f trnrî at ,*tetimo had fired u 

inu5?* subsequent to fhe r 
n thS*?**»to accept auton 

Continuw «$*>= an
nent Cur8on «aid thi

totil the ^Crete’ thontb, he e 
"eplace ti, hewers were in a pc 
«deavn^JL8?rr,8tn« which they

rocs WANTED, CANVASSERS—“ Que' 
toria. Her Life and Reign,” has i 
the British Empire. Bxtrebrdiiia| 
monials from the great* men ; s 
copy free. Marquis of Lome sai 
best popular Life of the Queen 
seen.” Her Majesty sends a kii: 
of appreciation. Selling by. tin 
gives enthusiastic satisfaction; ea: 
making $15 to $40 weekly; pi 
free to agents. The Bradtey-G 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

these Our reason for making this offer is that 
as a consequence of making a superior 
class of clothing, a demand has been cre
ated for our goods, and It has been claimed 
that it was sometimes impossible for peo
ple to get our make from their dealers, 
who probably could make more 
selling an Inferior class of goods. , 
to Investigate the matter, and Intend ar
ranging that anyone shall be able to ob
tain SKorey’a Guaranteed Clothing, no mat
ter In how obscure dr out-of-the-way place

Heavy Losses Mprofit by 
We wish

No Insurance.
The women of Canada lose thousands 

of dollars every year by having valu* 
able garments and goods ruined by 
adulterated and imitation package dyes.

jiuere being no security or insurance 
against losses resulting from spurious 
and deceptive dyes, defrauded women 
cannot claim damages or expect to be 
recouped by the makers of the common 
dyes.

Let it be understood perfectly that 
every package of Diamond -Dyes is fully 
warranted to do what Is promised for it.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 
are the only responsible makers in the 
world of package dyes for home dyeing, 
and they succeed because their dyes are 
pure, strong, bright and never-fading, 
and the easiest to usé.

GF
r8Is
yil|t

they may reside.
As we are receiving a number, pf names 

of merchants who are already our custom
ers, and who keep our goods, we wish it 
distinctly understood that the conditions 
are, that you must enquire for and find 
out that our goods are not kept In stock 
and by any merchant wbo*p name you send

i

II I

H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal.
Wholesale Clothiers and Dealers In Rigby 

Waterproof Clothing and Cloth.

It Is, or should be, the highest aim of 
every merchant to pdease his customers; 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, IU., -Is do
ing so is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my’sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber- w rw I-' r»/v\ r C. 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Ryg. J , f-* R L |\v 1 OC

WMOUUÀLX DKT GOOD*, 
CLOTH ISO MANVFACTtKI

Have nearly completed their Spite 
and now offer, amongst other UQ<‘e

NKW POINTS, 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS,

;^^^N^tiTTES

*■ P,,KCM.

Awardedm IflTF.. Hljafst Honors—World’s Fair, '

DRk
"TV

m
CREAM

Linseed and Turpentine is not only'a'popular 
remedy, but the bèt known to med .* 
for the treatment of nervous membranes of 
respiratory organs.
HR I'll A ÇE compounded this valuable 

vunJE syrup so as-to take away 
the unpleasant taste of the tttrpertine and 
linseed. It was the Doctor's last and greatest 
remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
all other cough medicines combined.

A Banker’s Experience MM

T

1 N science
,

I desire to attest to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tion* on the market It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous cough for me Ip 24 
hours, and In gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform yon that I will never be with
out It. and yon should feel proud of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people In general It is the 

remedy among ten thousand. Suc
cess tô it.—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat. Albion, Ind.
JFor sale by all drrggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, .Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

i ï*]

For sale by all druggists. Langley Sc 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

|*1IWV IPl Im 11 surprised many visitors to the Ohi-
■ ” TT mrmMm cage World’s Fair to find that of itH

.. MOST PERFECT MADE. tbe b,00<J purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
*p«re Cr,pe O-am of T,rt,r Powdw. Fra ZV»'. Thït ?!

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. cine or secret nostrum.

.
he

*

HHIAFTER HI INTENDS TO 
U HIS DW* FAMILY DOCTOR

"I tried a. bottle of Dr. Chat»'* Syrup *f 
Lin«am* anti Tucponline for a troublesome 
affection of'tbe throat,” writes Manager Thomas 
Dew«on,of the Standard San Mow of u Melbourne 
avenue,Toronto. ” It proved effective. T regard the

fat trapblee of this nature. Hereafter, however, l 
Intend to be my own fatally doctor."

Ask your grocer tor

on*
"■

■ i■
H'U

mm '
For Table and Dairy,-Purest ood Baft
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